Robert B Clarkson
515 Concord Avenue
Anderson, SC 29621
864-225-3061 clarksonrobt@sbcglobal.net

Andrew R. Romagnuola, Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
151 Patton Avenue, Suite 211
Asheville, NC 28801

September 9, 2007

Re: USA vs. 515 Concord Ave (Robert Clarkson), Docket # 8:07-cr-0536
Dear Agent Andy:
Our groups have no disputes with the FBI as you well know. We advocate serious tax reform and
naturally meet resistant from the emmplees from the tax becrractariis. I merely use the IRS as a wiping
post as I cope with the trauma of my war time experiences.
Finally you did not return to me my mementos and ____- that I brought home from me in South East
Asia these are classified as war trophies and I have a legal right to keep hem in my home even though
they have the appearance of something I’m no suppose o have. I like to show these interested people.
This helps me in my recovery from traumatic events and they mean a lot to me. I earned the hard way
the right to display these items.

Your FBI agents seized the Patriot Network inventory of books and videos to harass and burden a
political organization. You had no legitimate law enforcement purpose for the search warrant. You
agency wanted to destroy a political organization which the FBI had determined was wrong. However,
you have no authority under the law or regulations neither to make such a determination nor to attack
political organizations. The Patriot Network is protected by the First, Ninth and 10th Amendments of
the US Constitution.
As you know, the case in Greenville is over. The Judge issued an injunction against me that halted me
from doing those activities which the court determined were incorrect. Since the federal judge has
made a determination, the FBI does not need to make one. Apparently the FBI feels that the federal
judges are incompent and do not know how to carry out their lawful functions.
Those activities which you disagree with were subject to the DOJ original petition for injunction
against the PN. However, the DOJ withdrew most of their objections to my activities. Your agency is
attacking me for the same activities that the government attorneys considered not wrongful.
Apparently the FBI also feels that the DOJ Attorneys are incompetent and do not know how to carry
out their functions.
Incidentally, the federal Judge and the Department of Justice have statutory authority from Congress to
enjoin business organizations dealing with taxes. FBI has no authority whatsoever for their action
against me.

As your people have probably told you, this case is headed toward litigation. You actions will soon be
scrutized by the federal judiciary. Also, I have a right for damages under the Privacy Act, the Civil
Rights Act, etc. If you desire to resolve this case administratively, return my property and have your
attorney contact me.
As you saw in the news-media, the FBI in Boston just paid out over a million $$$ in damages, plus
receiving adverse publicity.
Enclosed is a copy of a cartoon and copies of US Dollars used as a religious track by some church
organization. Please go arrest those folks!
Yours,
Robert Clarkson

Robert B Clarkson
515 Concord Avenue
Anderson, SC 29621
864-225-3062 clarksonrobt@sbcglobal.net

Andrew R. Romagnuola, Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
151 Patton Avenue, Suite 211
Asheville, NC 28801

September 10, 2007

Re: USA vs. 515 Concord Ave (Robert Clarkson), Docket # 8:07-cr-0536
Dear Agent Andy:

If anything in this description of these events is incorrect, please let me know within 10 days. If you do
not disagree in writing, I can assume that you in fact agree with these events in this letter.
Please find enclosed a copy of a “fraudulent event note” This is a political track that looks very similar
to the US dollar. This is clearly a banking instrument related to your investigation. The political group
claims this is “one deception” they are using this against the interest of the US government. However,
they clearly list their name and address so you can go out there and arrest them. You have a much
better case against them than me so please arrest them as soon as you can!
Apparently a number of political groups are using faxcimally to the US currency as a tool to
disassembate their ideas.

